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Work Will Be Done by Alex-

andria County and Rail
way Companies

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU
ALEXANDRIA VA OCT tt

A new road of vitrified brick from
lead of King street to the Union Station
In Fairfax county win be opened to
public by January 1 110 according to
the report to the Chamber of
Commerce at their meeting teat evening
by the committee having the

of this road in charge The work
which will be Jointly by the county
of Alexandria and the railroad compaj
Lies urine the Union Station end upper
Kicx street wilt be begun at once and
the contractor h greed to finish the
work by December M 198

The meeting also pOd resolutions of
respect to the memory of the late John
Callahan

Charles Howell Jr reported to the
police this morning that some one stole

lap robe which was around a horse
he had left standing in South Washing
ton street last evening The police are
investigating

The Young Mens Sodality Lyceum
second team defeated the team of Com-
pany G First Virginia Regiment by 11 to
i in a game of basketball played at the
Armory mat evening

The lineup of the teams was Lyceum-
F Hill U U guard L Corbett right
field Norris Koland center Hayden
left forward O Nugent right forward

Company G Makeley and Deahl cen-
ters Harper left forward Knight and
Duncan right forwards Scott right
guard and lUdgley left guard

The umpires were Patterson and West
laken

The Alexandria Athletic Club and the
Fort Hunt footbell eleven will play a
Same of football on the field in North
Alfred street this afternoon at 4 oclock

George T Kltpeteln has sold to Thom
as H Fickford houses No SIS 334 33ft
and 335 South Patrick street
houses
Etelns terrace

Joseph Edwards who lived at 812
North Patrick street denies that the ex
plosion of a gasolene stove at his home
viia the cause of the fire which de-
sttoyed three houses yesterday morning
Mr Edward claims that a lire in a
neighbors yard set lire to a shed which
caught his house

At the First Baptist Church tomorrow
the pastor the Rev W F Watson will
preach in the morning taking for his
subject A Great Obligation In the

his subject will be The New

There will be ne bell at Christ
Protestant Church tomorrow

to the illness of a lady residing in
the neighborhood

H E Lee Camp Confederate Vet-
erans will hold a meeting at Lee Camp
Hall in Prince street Monday
evening

The Boys Brigade met at Armory
last evening The are arranging
indoor for the winter and have

court Judge Thornton
courthouse here next Monday The case
of Anna T Marbury vs Bessie W Jones
will come up at this term of the court

Postmaster Thomas Burroughs has
thorities to employ auxiliary service to
deliver any returned to the office
by carriers which they are unable to de-
liver under the eighthour law This
will overcome much complaint which
has been manifested by business men
that mail was delayed

Much satisfaction is expressed in this
city at the publication that
Auxiliary of Episcopal Church will
meet in this city next year and that
Miss Sallie Stuart of this city has been
reelected president

CHECK TYPHOID

Commissioners Seek to Con
trol Patients and Milk

Supply-

In an effort to check typhoid fever in
the District of Columbia the

ionar at th MMion of Congress
will endeavor to obtain legislation pro
viding for the legal control of typhoid
patients and bactlliu carriers also the
adoption of measures that will prevent
the spread of infection in milk

Recommendation to this effect were
contained in the recent report oh ty-
phoid submitted to the Commissioners
by the Public Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service

The was today r-

ouested to furnish th Commissioners
with a draft of such new laws and
regulations susceptible of enforcement
as in his are needed

Without such definite information

a to Commissioner
it is clearly ImpossiblE for the Commis-

sioners even to consider the
advisability of carrying logically into
effect the conclusions in the report

A STAG CLUB
Mrs I dont see what you

men find in your club
Mr Fixein Its w at we dont

find Ally Slopers

NEW BRiCK ROAD

OPEN IN JANUARY
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UIOFORUEH KIDNEYS ACT FINE

AND BACKACHE VANISHESSIMPLY

Just a few doses regulate
the Kidneys ending

Bladder misery
The wtawt eicectlve and brmla way

to cure baefnche and regulate ootoT
order ktaaeyw or end bladder trouble

You will distinctly feel that your
kidneys are being
cleaned heeled and vitalized
the miserable symptom as Oc
ache rheuma-
tism and darting pains inflamed or
wollen eyelids irritability
jifa or painful or frequent
liririation esp tilly it and other
tlistr as leaving alter taking tie nr t
tew dosfs-

TJt rnorneit uspett any kidnfy
pr urinary disorder cr rheumatism be

is to take M ot Paret Diu-
retic
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Some of the Publishers Latest Offerings-

In the Seasons Best Books and Magazines

II

1

In the simplification of military
science the translation of a technical
subject Into easily understood text
Capt James A Moss U S A has
placed every enlisted man of the
army and national guard deeply in
his uobt through the publication of
two new books A NonCommissioned
Officers Manual and A Privates
Manual

There is probably no branch of
study so easily learned and yet so
little understood as that which re-
lates to the art and practice of war
In the organisation of the citiaen
soldiery of the country too much at-
tention has heretofore been paid to
the purely ornamental features of
military life and too little given to
the underlying principles of the
soldiers duties The National Govern-
ment has come to an understanding
of this and through the Dick bill has
endeavored to provide for the train-
ing of the militia through its na
tionalisation by bringing it into
closer touch and uniformity with the
regular military establishment There
is a difference between a shall be
and a will be however which the
law cannot entirely bridge The
intelligence of the Individual who
elects to be a militiaman does this
only in accordance with the oppor
tunities he has for acquiring the
knowledge necessary to conform to
the standards that nave been set

In the three volumes Captain Moss
has published An Officers Manual
which came from the press two years
ago andMhc two books that have Just
been issued that brilliant officer has
placed within the means of every mem-
ber of the militia forces the wherewith-
al to him not only a good soldier
as that phrase has been understood
during the past few generations but an
intelligent soldier the kind future wars
will demand for their fighting What
the Officers Manual was for officers
the new books are to the noncommis-
sioned officers and privates Every little
fact regarding military service and each
detail of duty the soldier is called upon
to perform is treated in a clear and
careful manner that leaves nothing to
be desired

The two volumes have been made Incompact form the noncommissionedofficers manual somewhat morebulky than that private and win
be augmented with annual supplements
that will bring all the con
tained up to date While these books
will be of inestimable value in the army

is in the militia that their
is found and by militiamen they

will be most highly appreciated Theman who enlists in the National Guardhas little time to devote to his military
duties and no time to acquaint himselffully with those details as to the meth-
ods and customs of the service he findsinvaluable when called Into active duty

Moss two little textbookshe find all the information he teedseek hundreds of aids to the pertormance of his duties he never thought ex
isted developed through years ofby men who have made thesubjects treated their life Thenooks are on sale the United StatesInfantry Association Washington D C

The Story of a Troop Mess
An army travels on ita belly Na-

poleon is reported to have sententiously

career and that valuable organ Ss
with sustenance in such proportion-

as the ration issued the soldier is prop-
erly or improperly prepared for his con-
sumption Therefore he soldier travels

aad this means performs his duty as
a soldier only when he is well and
properly fed

As an aid to the proper feeding of
troops and a manual for the conduct of
the soldiers dinner table The Story
of a Troop Mess Capt Junes A Moss
U S A makes an extremely valuable
addition to military science During
the various wars in whiten the United
States has been engaged not more than
10 per cent of the deaths of soldiers
have resulted from wounds received in
battle The remaining tt per cent has
been due to disease In a very large
measure disease has been brought
about by Improperly prepared food
There are two things the students of
the art of war have directed a greats
part of their attention the pas

soldiers stomach and
feet Reams of have been con-
sumed in technical discussions of the
ration and marching shoes Hours of
study and experiment have been devoted
to the components the ration The
various articles have been increased or
reduced as the chemical analyses have
shown them to be of gi eater or less
value and there are hundreds of books
treating this question scientifically that
are of great value to highly edu-
cated scientist the student who sits in
his or at his office desk and
mathematically solves the problems he
has often himself raised For the officer
or enlisted soldier who must superin-
tend the preparation of the ration and
eat it stoat discussions and
articles are pure Greek because of the

MRS CARRIE NATION

HERE FOR CAMPAIGN

Noted Saloon Smasher Will Stay in

Washington Nntil No-

vember 5

Mrs Carte Nation the smanher of
saloons who i is Washington for a
short campaign went to Baltimore
early this morning to visit her daugh-
ter who is a resident of that city She
will return to he city this evening
and will probably speak at the mis-
sion

It is Mrs Nations intention to
In Washington until November-

S during which time she will confer
with olcal opponent of the saloons
and deliver addresses at various mis-
sions
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this harmless preparation a
directed with the knowledge that there
is no other medicine at any made
anywhere else in the world which will
effect so and a cure
as a nftycent treatment of panes Di-
uretic which any druggist can

Tour physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Thompson Pape of Cin-
cinnati MI a large and responsible medi-
cine concern thoroughly worthy of your
confidence

Dont be miserable or worried an-
other moment with a lame back or
clogged Inactive kidneys or bladder
misery All this after you

tart taking Papes Diuretic and m a
fw days you feel and know that your
kidneys liver and urinary system are
healthy Uwn and normal and all dan-
ger pass i-

AfeTt only Par Di r ti flftyrent-
In atin nt trorn Ptore uny-
whuo in the world
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technical terms used and the waste of
words in what should be simple ex-

planation Hence it is of the utmost
value o get the views of men who have
actual experience in handling the ration
on the It is usually handled in
the bulk for the troop company or
battery

In his book CAptain Moss has not
given a theoretical essay on how things
should be run but lets the title tell ex
iwtly what his work IB the story of
troop mess the mess of Troop G Ninth

Kansas
The book gives the intimate details of

the mesa management and the adminis-

tration of the ration It tells what
what can be done and it Is surprising
to the layman to know what can be
done with army ration

Government straight average
citizen it will not only be Interesting
reading but will show him how aston-
ishingly well the private soldier in the
United States army lives That when
the bugler sounds his Porky porky

three times a day he summons
the soldier to an appetizing
vided that soldiers know
how to handle the raw material fur-
nished them by the Government

The Story of a Troop Mess Capt
James A Moss U S A United States
Infantry Association Washington D C

The Cash Intrigue t-

George Randolph Chesters new story
The Cash Intrigue introduces us to

a moneymad world In which Phillip
Kelvin whose father was ruined by

the Street in his youth determines to
have his revenge by getting of
all the cash in circuit thin In order to
accomplish his ends he acts in unison
with Henry Breed head or the bread
and cereal trust who by demanding a
cash return for every lot of bread sold
obtains a few billions which he hoards
in a safe until the moment for action
arrives The safe hi dynamiteproof It
is electricdrill proof it is army proof

How Kelvin and Breed with the as-

sistance of innumerable agents wipe
out of existence the New York stock ex-
change alLOt the entire railroad map
of United States abolish the re-
public and and proclaim an empire with
Kelvin at its head makes a striking tn
absorbing story The wireless plays
important part Existing conditions
suffer havoc

The story is built on large lines it is
high in color spectacular in eoCfct a
moving panorama relentless Insatiable
Business we here for the first time
reduced to a science and like scien-
tific experiment its opetatlons are con
ducted without regard to persons

The wholesome affectionate figure of
Elsie and the passionate one of Lilian
add feminine grace and beauty and feel-
ing to this tale of tremendous strife for
money and power The Cash Intrigue
marks a change a new seriousness in
the work of Mr Chester

The novel is frankly and bravely sen-
sational It demands attention We
believe it will have attention every
whereThe Cash Intrigue By George
Randolph Chester BobbcMerrill Com-
pany Price 5160

Old Boston Days and Ways
aes Mary Caroline Crawford has

studied and delved Into the history of
Massachusetts until she is perfect
mine of information on the earlier days
of that Commonwealth

Old Boston Days and Ways treats
of the period from the beginning of the
Revolution until Boston became a city
and describes some of the most interest-
ing phases in the development of thetown During this period came thd firsttheater street light the first
modern newspaper and the first brick
block Social life was brilliant awlgay and through the genius of Copley
the face of more than one famousoeeuty of the day has become as tam
iliar to the present generation as it was
to her own friends

Miss Crawford gives us a picture ofthe social the political and the artisticlife She has supplemented her text withespecially fine and the book
is a tiling of beauty as well as r fundof interesting and readable materialDays and by

I Miss Mary Caroline Crawford LittleBrown Co

j Chapter Thirteen
Frederic S Isham author of Half a

Chance not superstitious but he
has had through mere he
alleges odd difficulties with Chapter IS
in all his various novels That

in The Lady of the Mount cost
him more than thirteen writings he
determined not to build his fires in the
chill fall atmosphere of Japan with-
discarded chapters II of Half a
Chance So he did away with Chap
ter altogether labeled it Chapter 10
until it was ready for the printer when
some one surreptitiously changed it
In so far as the novelist is concerned
with his own work Chapter 13 has

AUCTION SALES
LARGE PUBLIC SALK OF

76 Head of Fresh Shipped Cooatry Homes
Also W Head of Local Horaw

At the WASHINGTON MORE AND MULE
COMPANY C87 M st North C

ON MONDAY NOVEMBER 1 1M at 10
A M RaJA or Stiles

Hone have been carefully
through Maryland aad Virginia by Me

Broil and consist of U of Extra
fine Draft horses Weighing from 1SO to

lbs are from live to seven yeam old
colors blacks dapple and bays Oney rold norms Black Print t good saddle anddriver and can jump 5 ft Stuldta driving

general purpose horses also some speed
extra fine sorrel hone can go all gaits

to select from If
of kind Thy will be sold to thehighest bidder without reserve under a strictguaranty to be as w
funded
Hone on Inspection Sunday October H 1

XcHENRY BROS Proprietors
Tetepfecne West 12X1 ocWit

Bensingers Horse Bazaar
30357 Sixth St N W

Grand Catalogue Sale
Of High Class

Trotters Paces Coachers
Cobs and Carriage Pairs

FRIDAY Nov 5th at 1 P Mi

with without recordsnasa of them winners ot the seasons
Beautiful highstepping coN that will

themselves In the show
Handsome substantial heavy harness

suitable the gU brougham
In addition t the various

J h1 ofasli highMepplnr cobs coachers trotters
Catalogues oa application Sale Peremptory

O C BEN8INGKR Prop
ocWCt

LEGAL NOTICES-

IN THK SOPRBMB OF THE DIS
TRICT OF COLUMBIA In re the estate
of CJtASRE LAURENZI AdmIntratlon No 1S744 This cause referredto me to report the Indebtedness of the es-
tate of CEASES LAURENXI deceased adwhether the sale of real estate is creamery
for the payment of said debts I will proceed
with the said reference on TUESDAY NO-
VEMBER 1 TH 1909 at 10 A M at the
AUDITORS BKMS in the United States
Court Mount Washington J tV
of the said ilenaem an notiflttl to r esLju
their laiiii IHi h proofs til lh ttino
and JAS U 1AiNJi Auditor
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ceased to exist It masquerades for
him under any other old number

New Books
On Saturday November 6 the follow

ing books wilt be published by Hough
ton Mifflin Company Old Harbor
a novel by William J Hopkins Trav-
els In Spain by Philip S Marden
author of Greece and the Aegean Is
lands Why American Marriages
Fall and other mays by Anna A
Rogers The Expansion of New Eng-
land by Lois K Mathews The
Piper a poetic drama by Josephine
Preston Peabody and also a new edt
tlon of Miss Peabodys Fortune and
Mens Eyes

The Man Shakespeare
The Man Shakespeare by Frank

Harris is published by Mitchell Kenner
ley before its appearance in England
thus reversing the usual fate of an
English book As a matter of fact this
book would probably never been
published for the American pub-
lisher who persuaded Mr Harris to give
him the manuscript after English pub-
lishers had given up the attempt in
despair It is twelve years since Mr
Harris started this book and for sev-
eral years it has been complete except
for the authors final corrections

Literary Notes
One of the many attractive features-

of the Riverside press edition of Tho
Complete Angler te the fidelity with
which the quaint flavor of the original
edition has been preserved Not only
has Waltons original spelling been fol
lowed but the edition while by no
means a slavish fac slmllie preserves the
distinguishing typographical peculiarities-
of the original issue even to the extent
of using on page 212 the square black
lead which Walton used to indicate the
size of the piece of scarlet to be put
upon the hook In fishing for carp But
perhaps the quaintest of all the quaint
features of the volume 1 the music for
the Anglers Song Mans Life Is But
Vain As in the original edition the
two parts of this song are printed upon
opposite pages with the bus part up-
side down that it may be sung by two
men facing each other holding the book
between

Burton E Stevenson author of the
Childs Guide to Biography is a li-

brarian ac well an author He has
been librarian of the Chllltcothe Ohio
public library for ten years and during
that time has published ten books
Among these have been several stirring
books for boys dealing with fig-
ures of our history by which he has
developed the unusual power of inter-esting young readers shown In this

Childs Guide to Biography

Meetings Scheduled
Each to Consider Impor-

tant Topics

Three meetings are scheduled at the
Chamber of Commerce Monday

The first will be a meeting by the
conventions committee at IS oclock
when In all probability a decision will
be reached regarding the acceptance by
the chamber of the offer of a site on
Analostan Island for the building of
an auditorium At 2 oclock the
finance committee for the holding of
the international aviation meet in
Washington will be called to order by
Chairman Clarence F Norment

In the evening a meeting will be held
by the committee on the proposed
change in the form of government for
the District of which Ernest H Daniel
is chairman

Womens WantsBa-

kery
ROT ROLLS AND BREAD
morning for breakfast Sundays Included
Youll find them the moet delicious and
Fho4eeonw youve eateR

AMREINS
York ave ndftEt

Upholstering
J A AINQK sox

IXWBRT UPHOLSTKRBRg
H N K Phone Lincoln INS

Ice Cream and Candy
COKINA8 BKOH manufacturing coiifecttoa

ICS CREAM ALL FLAVORS t centsquart FRKS DELIVERY INS N K
phone Lincoln 3M Branch store M 4H K Sw

oat n
Tailoring

SMARTLY TAILORED SUITS at
best w fk and nt guaranteed g eondbell 1711 4th N W bSM3t

Rug Weaving
RUGS WOVEN from old Rug andcarpet cleaning a

WASHINGTON RUG WEAVING CO
1 5th N W Phone Main

25aK
Dogs Pets Etc

ENGLISH SHEEP DOGs singing eanarlaa
parrots cat dogs guln a pta rabbi U

aquariums c SCHMIDra BIRD
STORE 713 12th at odltf

Physical Culture

IAVI SCIENCE OF HEALTH natural
iMmSitrgUttl cloth bound 4W p s book

DjMy by mail W Colorado Building fr o

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

MJ e AND 5ee TO LOAN on trust
District realty money
need be axperkmced GEO W WHITE
Stewart Wh and D N W ocMf
WE HAVB SUMS of l e9 to 1W M to
on D C real Mate mlMimum charges to

GAKDINER DENT Inc 813
14th t ocStf
MONEY TO LOAN oa approved city real
estate HI lowest current rates S eela prlv
liege vlth rt iKl tt prior paymentii
amounts a ti iity TYLER RUTHER-
FORD W 15th N W tutuit
MONEY TO LOAN ON D C REAE ESTATE

Lowfnt rates of interest Pmt on
principal in amounts of 1100 or moro re-
ceived at any Interest period TUB F II
SMITH CO Bo d BuIlding 1 8 N Y ave

JT TO to HMOM on D C
reel tate lw and all traaseo
lions conducted with economical eoRBideration
for borrowers

WM H 8AUNDERS A CO
im F ST N w

MONEY TO LOAN AX LOWEST RATES OP
IMKRiSi on l C Heal heists Ko un
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Foolish Questions Foolish

BREAK IT

FOOLISH QUESTIONS

CHAMPAGNE RISING
DRINK UP BUT HURRY

Bubble Water From Abroad to Cost 360 More Per
Case Tariff Responsible Local Hotels May

Not Raise Prices
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Drink and be merry for after today
youll have to pay store

This is a personal talk with those
who are wont to gaze entranced upon
the champagne when It hubbies The
beer partisans are not n on It
neither are they who fondle the mint
julep and the joy laden highball

Now since you are all prepared
somewhat for the shock it may be
put bluntly the tariff on champagne
and all French wines increases Mon-
day Sunday is an oft day today
therefore is the last call for the dear
old Dingley rates

Every case of that has
entered American ports and American
mouths for stacy years has struggled
along under a sixdollar tariff There
was much talk during the extra ses-
sion of Congress concerning the tax
ing of the luxuries of the rich One
night some of the salons attended a
banquet Our friend champagne was
brought in

Ha the very thing quoth the solons
It will make a great hit with the Pro

hibitioniats the proletariat and the
beerbibbiers if we frown uptn this
French product WeU make it J8W ad-
ditional or 99M per ease

And they did The one redeeming
was that a little notice was given

November 1 was named as the fateful
day

RAILROADS

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R R
LBAVK NEW STATION

ROYAL BLum
Every Other Hour OB the Odd Hour

T PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK
NEW TERMINAL ISO 8T NEW YORK
79 a m Diner Pullman Pence

t A m 6hour train
a m Diner and Pullman Parlor Car

tll0 am Dnur and Observation Pullman
Parlor Car

lM p m Diner and Pullman Parlor Car
IN p m Royal Limited All Pullman

Fivehour
m Cos to Philadelphia

6M p m Diner and Pullman Parlor
10 p mCoacbe to New York

Z a m Sleepers to Philadelphia and New
York

ATLANTIC CITY
1108 100 p m

TO BALTIMORE
EVERY HOUR ON TH HOUR

Week Day 7 a m to 11 p m
152 7t IXi t l 1M

1 M tM4 lleO a m 12jM soon til100 1S tin fiJ t-

t4 Sifl iM tM tT t
0 JIll N T

WESTWARD
CHICAGO 1J7 n m
CINCINNATI ST LOUIS AND LOUIS

VILLE 31 a m 4 S m tt night
PITT8KURO M a m M p m

night
CLEVELAND p m
COLUMBUS CM p m-
WHBBLING a m SM p m
WINCHESTER ttt a m M M pm
FREDERICK ft 1 1 91 a m tlM

ti S tStt p ni
HAGERSTOWN t M m KM p m
ANNAPOLIS ft a m tlS seas

t 36 t3J8 and KM p M
Dolly tEc pt Sondajr only

TELEPHONES at all of following
Ticket Office 1317 G St Tel Main 101 IW
Pennsylvania ave Main 278 New union
Station Ticket Office Math 73M Informa
tine Bureau Main 73M

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RK
NOTE Published only M Information and

not guaranteed
M P JfC O Limited Dally Peat

train Pullman to Lrxinc
ton Louisville Cinclnrati ladlanapoils
Chicago aad St Louis Parlor car for

Hot Springs week Pullman
car Louisville to Nashville Memphis and
New Orleans Dining cars a la
servIce

11 P T V F V Limited
Solid vestibule train Pullman steepest to
Cincinnati Lexington Louisville and

Hot Springs dally Dining ears a la
carte service Pullman sleepers Cincinnati-
to Chicago and St sod Louisville
to Memphis Nashvlllr and New Orleans

Chesapeake and Ohio Offices SIS Pennsyl-
vania avenue 183 P street said New Union
Station Telephone Main MM or 3M6 for
tickets baggage checks reservations and
Taxicab seltf

AIR LINE
SCHEDULE

95 a m daily Florida Pose Mail
Through roaches and Pullman to
Savannah and Jacksonville Through sleep-
ers Washington to Atlanta and Birmingham
Dining cars

p m dally Year Bound Limited
Coaches and Pullman to Savannah Jackson-
ville and Tampa Also Atlanta Birming-
ham and Memphis cais

Ticket Office 141 New York uve N W
E A HARWOOD C T A

C B Ryan G P A Portsmouth Va
G Z Phillips D P A Washington D C

seltf
Washington Soutliurn iRlIway

For Richmond and points Bo via Fred
crlcksburg Leave Union week days
4 6 a m 4 a m a m 1116 a m
385 p m 506 p m 720 p m Sundays
430 a m 7M a m 106 a m 335 p m
tH p m and 73 p m Local for Freder
icksburg 516 a m week days Time of
departure and connections not guaranteed

se4tf

SOUTHERN RAILWAY-
N B Following schedule figures published

For Atlanta Birmlngbam Mobile New
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Of course the barkeep cant shoulder
the burden Hes a muchcussed man
anyway It seems that nearly every-
body from the country legislator from
Squashvlile to the Senator from the
North Pole would fain set his goat

The barkeep must charge it to the
consumer Hereafter in nearly all of
our leading refreshment emporiums the

bottle of sparkling extra dry will be
escorted by a little check saying 130
The man who fears the supply may not
last and orders a case at a time must
come across with the additional 360
All other French wines in proportion

The hotels however it is said today
will hardly make any changes in their
wine list prices If you feel that you
are being treated too charitably yout order a larger steak or give a
blsrsar tip Maybe the hotels willsqueeze through somehow at the oldrates

LOAN COMPANIES

QUICK LOANSO-

n Furniture Pianos etc Also on
Plain Note with but One Endorser

We wiil hand you the full amount
applied for within four hours from time
application is filed and our charge for
the service wi be less than that ofany other company in the city

We want your business and will make
it an object for you to deal with us

Call write or phone Main 3012

AmericeLn Lon Co
1326 New York ATennfoc29tf

WE LOAN MONEY
lit any amount from J10 to J300 on iurnlture

Pianos Teams

At the Lowest Rates
Here Is a table showing you in plain

figures Just what it will cost you
3OREOW S2500 YOU PAY 350
BORROW 5000 YOU i AY 8435-
BOBBOVT YOU 27A7 SSOO-
BOBKOW 10000 YOU 800

Other Amounts in Propoyon
Why Pay Mou

low for
Out of our old friends and to mknew CUSS

Phone or Writ

POTOMAC GUARANTEE

LOAN 00
925 F STREET N W

Second Floor Singer Bulloinjr
Phone at639

H H FULTON
Established 1STD

314 9th t H W

OB Diamonds Watches Jewelry
BARGAINS AT

Money Loaned Salaried People
women keeping houseWithout payments offices la-

KW 633 15th St N W

MEDICAL

804 st
YEARS Successful Practice In the

Cure of Chronic Nervous and Special
Diseases of Men and Women Means

Health to You if You Suffer
From catarrh Rheumatism Constipatton Throat Lung Brain HeartBlood and 8kln Nervous Debility
Kidney Bladder Troablos Specific
Blood Poisoning Eruptions Ulcers and allprivate diseases cured for by safe
methods
CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES

Private Waiting Booms for Ladies
Office Hours 10 to i t t Sindays to 11

804 SEVENTEENTH ST N W
ociif

Washingtons Oldest Specialist
38 years practice treating Nervous
and Chronic also stomach
lungs asthma catarrh appendicitis Uv r
heart kidneys bladder stricture discharges
general and special weakness blood
and skin Special and private ail-
ments of both cured quickly Consul
tattoo tree Hours 10 to 1 and 3 to 530
Sunday 990 to Chandler Building Ele-
vator ard phone au2et-

fDE NICHOLSON fy Vt-
turvouf ana chronic diseases of every
nature Obesity Rheumatism Stomach Heart
Liver Special diseases quickly cured Con-
sultation tree 8 to 11 3 to 7 octltf
MORGANS Vitalised Herbal Remedies re-
lieve and cure diseases vrheR all others fail
Uy call er send tor descriptive circu-
lar THOMAS MOKGATi 191J Pa ave N
W Agent wanted ocSJmws6t

HERB SPECIALIST
MANIFAOTtRKR of Herb Remedies wMc

jnarant vt to or rfiipv any an
all Men uruplalrta a 8piau-
M A i 30NS liS 7J at N W
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LOAN COMPANIES

Fill this blank mail it to us and you
will get the money promptly privately
and at the very rates
companies off Payment to
YOU Main 930 2

tam M-

AdOres

YORK LOAN 001301Qot N WRoom 21
Au21tr

ABE YOU VACATION

Here Is your opportunity We will loan
you enough money to pay up all your bill

pay-
ment commencing

TWO MONTHS
FROM THE PAY YOU GET TIlE MONEr

No interest or principal wilt be due tot I

days other companies require payrawc a
principal first month

NO CHAnGE
For the extra Urns
Fir drawing papers
Fee application or extras

OUR RATES
5 13 PER MO
JW LM PER MO

nee SZN PBR MO
Other amounts la properties tram Jl is

PRIVATE OFFICES fc LADIES-
We pay up loaaa nutS advance MOre mosey

NATIONAL LOAN INVESTMENT CO

Thompson Bldg I ttth st N
Between G st and N Y ave Opp Treasury

NEXT TO DRUG STORE
sfeUtt

THAT EXTRA M3HEY YOU HEED

At this season of the when house
hold and personal needs multiply a

extra money is a welcome asset
Dont try to pull through with what you
have call and ee us we will lend you
the amount need end you can repay
It at your convenience

Prudential Loan and Trust Co

Room 3 Warder Building
9th and F Sts N W

oclSM

No More High Rates
NEW COMPANY NEW PLANS

Potomac Financial Co
Organized for the purpose ot looaioa

money to those who cannot afford to
pay high rates on 5mt ju4tXi-
IrlAlIud X2ixi4u and to finnAKiilD
security
950 12 Monthly Installments of 590-

12 Montnly Installments 9113a
Positively no other charges
Other In proportion

i IAYJUEET MADE DUE TWO
MOUTHS mOM YOU GET TEll

i LOAN WITHOUT EXTRA COST
We will you a lower rate than

no matter what that
is providing you are GOOD PAY We

to the better class of business
Other Loan Companies etc paid off

Potomac Financial Co
1224 G St N TT Comer 13th

Hoozos 20 and 21 Second oor ront
Phone Main 489 leltr

December 17
HO PAYMENTS DUE UNTIL
Above date on all loans made during
Ocrober to new customers for twelve-
month No extra charge for the
additional time We give you ONE
MONTHS INTEREST FREE as an ex-
ample of our liberal policy and to get
you acquainted with

Lowest
Same

8 Monthly Payment ot 310 Tor 50
12 Monthly Payn ti 930 for 50
12 Monthly Payzuects of 875 for 975
12 Monthly Payment of 1135 tot 100

THESE PAYMENTS INCLUDE
PRINCIPAL INTEREST AND ALL
CHARGES I0c notary fee No
surprises No publicity You get
lena same day yOl

We Do Just as We Advertise

CITIZENS LOAN COMPANY

No 4C9 Commercial Bank Building-
N W Cor MUi St G Sts to

4th floor
oc3tf

Amount
From 10 to

On Furniture Pianos Teams Etc
at rates that defy competition

OUR RATES
350 week pays Interest

And principal on a 10 loan
COc a wee pays Interest
and principal on a 15 loan

75c a week pays Interest
and principal on a 20 loan

SOc a week pays interest
and principal on a 35 loan

515O a week pays interest
and principal on a loan

S275 a week pays interest
and principal oa z loan

Other amounts in proportion
First payment made due

to suit you
Payments may be made

monthly if desired

LOIN 00
913 G Street N W

WE LOAN
AIVOUWT

From 0 to 500
No Publicity no iBfflffiissieas no Delays

A Loanof 2500 only 119 per mo
A Loan of 5000 only 159 per mo
A Loan of 7500 only S2J29 per mo
A Loan of 10000 only 266 per mo-

On Furniture Pianos Endorsed Notes
etc

We 2r y wj Aioans th v noe More
nay

PRIVATE OFFICES
Commercial Discount Co
Metropolitan National Bank Building
613 St 2T W TT S
Treasury Phone M 7108 ocSXtf

We Loan Money on Fur-
niture and Pianos at a fair
Rate of Interest SEt 1
FIRST

CAPITAL LOAN CO

602 F Street N W A
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